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Now that you’ve been introduced to the introduction, we’re going 
to have a marvelous journey, darling. And one more thing: you look 
lovely. • We believe women should feel safe and discreet no matter 
where adventure takes them, especially when our mutual friend Mary 
Jane comes along. That’s why we started a company that makes 
odor-control handbags. Whether you want to walk around with a 
high grade hydroponic or a strong cheese, they keep the smell in. • 
We’re a group of women who love to travel. We’ve also seen every 
travel mishap imaginable (again: especially when Mary Jane comes 
along), so we made this guide for adventurous ladies to know exactly 
where to enjoy a comfortable session in a beautiful place. So pack 
your bags, pack your bowl, and don’t “bogart” your joints: if you find 
an awesome spot or have an incredible experience, be a good 
citizen-journalist and help your traveling 
sisters share it with you 
by dropping a note to 
info@annabisstyle.com. 

Welcome to Seattle
my lovelies.
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Rules of the Road:
More freedom than you can roll up, eat, or vaporize! Seattle’s approach to 
cannabis acquisition and consumption is super reasonable. If you are over 21 
and have a valid driver’s license or passport to prove it, you can walk into any 
dispensary to get the goods. 
There are still certain rules to abide by and you don’t want to have to be dealing 
with Officer Harshmellow just because you glossed over this section. It’s ok! We 
did all the homework so you don’t have to:
How much can I carry? Life is so hard! You can only carry a maximum of an 
ounce of marijuana flower (or bud) on you. So basically enough to roll a four-
foot-long joint. Also you can have up to 16 ounces of edibles, and 7 grams of 
concentrates (When is weed going to pick the metric system and stick with it?)
NO SMOKING:  The rules say not to smoke in public or in plain view.. Near a No 
Smoking Sign. Near a school. Near a Youth Center. While driving a car. Just don’t 
do it and you won’t get caught. 
Last Rules: Be aware! If you see people toking up or smell that good smell, it’s 
probably alright to indulge—if everyone around you looks like a rule-abiding 
fascist, maybe relocate. You can get ticketed for consuming outside,. If you really 
need to be with THC, vapes and edibles are super discreet, just saying. Parks on 
federal land (yes, those incredible national parks) don’t respect the privileges that 
Portlandians enjoy: be extra careful there. 
 

Seattle Orca Whale Watching

Ba Bar

Chihuly Garden and Glass 
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Four-Leaf 
Clover
I know a place where the sun is like gold, 
And the cherry blooms burst with snow, 
And down underneath is the loveliest nook, 
Where the four-leaf clovers grow. 

One leaf is for hope, and one is for faith, 
And one is for love, you know, 
And God put another in for luck— 

If you search, you will find where they grow.
But you must have hope, and you must have faith, 
You must love and be strong – and so—
If you work, if you wait, you will find the place 
Where the four-leaf clovers grow.

—Ella Higginson, 
Colorado Lady Poet
She Wields a Pen: Ameican Women  
Poets of the Nineteenth Century  
(University of Iowa Press, 1997)

Seattle, Washington This highly-caffeinated city is special 
because of how rugged yet well read its inhabitants are. Maybe 
that’s why it was one of the first to go full legal on Marijuana. 
Bring your thinking cap because everyone’s ready to have a deep 
conversation about anything from the environment to like the 
Universe, man, especially when high. 
There are whimsical attractions all over the place: Pike Place 
market is quaint and old school but still the number one place to 
buy fresh fish or a seafoodie meal. Right around the corner is a 
wall with thousands of wads of gum from visitors all around the 
world—we dare you to lick it…no don’t! And right across the street 
is the world’s first Starbucks. And, if you go looking for it, you’ll find 
a huge troll under a bridge. Clue: See Milstead & Co.
There’s not a lot of time when it’s not raining so use those precious 
hours between showers to your full advantage outdoors! Go! Be 
free! Enjoy the journey! 

IT’S CANNABIS CULTURE!

Welcome to the city of the 
poet/outdoorswoman, of 
the woodsy intellectuals, 
of…well you get it.
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Blue C Sushi $$
3411 Fremont Ave
Fremont 98103
(206) 633-3411
bluecsushi.com
Just a short walk down Fremont Ave from Have a Heart (see Dispensaries), this conveyor belt 
fresh fish extravaganza is a pleasantly disorienting spin, especially if you’re high. Don’t jump 
the gun—every so often a real glad-I-saved-room-for-that dish rolls by. Happy Hour is 3-6pm 
Monday – Friday, and one of our tipsters said she stuffed herself and had a beer for under 
$20. Word on the street is the salmon is fresh from Hawaii. And remember: it’s not a meal 
without mochi ice cream!

Taylor Shellfish Oyster Bar  $$
124 Republican St
Queen Anne 98109
(206) 501-4442
taylorshellfishfarms.com
Unapologetically all about no-frills fresh shellfish. Yeah, it’s ok to be excited. If you want, the 
waiters will walk you through the flavor profiles of different oysters until you’re basically a 
connoisseur. Sample everything with the Shucker’s Dozen or go all in on Shigoku oysters, the 
house specialty. At Happy Hour (Mon-Fri 4-6pm) raw oysters go for $1.75 each and the very 
exotic Geoduck Sashimi is $18. Great views of the space needle and of strong, manly arms 
shucking your oysters in the open kitchen!  You can really enjoy this place for a few hours. P.S. 
Their Oyster Stout is beer lover approved. 

Ba Bar $$
550 12th Ave
Central District 98112
(206) 328-2030
babarseattle.com

Modern Vietnamese cuisine and bar with a super hip interior, fresh ingredients, and a semi-open 
kitchen. The chef’s specialty, Oxtail Pho is straight up out of this galaxy and the Combo Vermicelli 
Bowl has a little taste of everything. If you need comfort food for Seattle’s perpetual dampness try 
the Pork Belly Congee. Happy Hour, everyday 3pm-6pm & 10pm-1:30am, is for snaggin’ small 
plates for $4-$7, Pho for $8, and specialty cocktails from $6-$8.50. The Moscow Mule here is 
indescribably good. 

munchies
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Volunteer Park 
1247 15th Ave E
Capitol Hill 98102
(206) 684-4075
seattle.gov/parks/find/parks/volunteer-park
Yelp: yelp.com/biz/volunteer-park-seattle
Looking for a place to burn in Capitol Hill? This large city park was made for you! There’s 
plenty of green (grass) to sprawl out on, have a picnic, and toke (discreetly) before going 
adventuring. The park is more than just a pretty lawn: seriously glorious flowers in the Dahlia 
Garden, plant curiosities in the Conservatory (worth the $4), amazing views of the Space 
Needle from the ‘Black Sun’ sculpture or the top of the Water Tower, and the Asian Art 
Museum is free on Thursdays—wow! This is a prime spot for people watching, but it can get 
crowded on nice sunny days.

Milstead & Co. Cafe
900 N 34th Street
Fremont 98103
(206) 659-4814
milsteadandco.com
Seattle is a city famous for its coffee, so you can’t leave town without savoring a nice specialty 
roast on a drizzly afternoon. Here’s a cute and relaxed coffee shop that offers quality roasters like 
Intelligentsia, Kona, and Heart with plenty of brew methods to choose from. Oh and a great tea 
selection if you want to be a rebel. Try the not-too-sweet Dark Theo Mocha latte. And check out 
Seattle’s famous Fremont Troll statue just a couple blocks away (Troll Ave near the corner of N 
36th St and Aurora Ave N).

Cannabis Tour  
The Kush Tour
3708 Airport Way S, 
Seattle, WA 98134
206.730.7781
kushtourism.com/tours
Take 3-4 hours (who’s counting?) to explore behind the scenes of Seattle’s Cannabis industry 
and culture. Visit a swanky retail shop, enjoy a glass Blowing demonstration, see and smell a 
grow operation. Price: $150

jointsTHE BEST PLACES FOR
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Seattle Orca Whale Watching 
950 Westlake Ave N. 
Seattle, WA 98109
Toll Free: 800.450.6858
360.378.1323/877.828.4832
seattleorcawhalewatching.com
There’s nothing more exciting than spotting your first orca flipper splash out of the sea, catch 
the most action Spring through Fall. A professional naturalist leads the trip so it’s mega 
educational and recent sightings have included orcas, humpback whales, seals, sea lions, 
porpoises, and eagles. Dress in layers with a hat and gloves because it always gets chilly at 
sea! And now that we’re playing the role of mom: wear sunscreen and pack something to eat 
- they don’t sell snacks or drinks on the boat and the ride is about 3 hours.

Chihuly Garden and Glass  
305 Harrison St
Queen Anne 98109
(206) 753-4940
chihulygardenandglass.com
An epic art experience right next to the Space Needle. This mind-blowing glass blowing 
museum features Dale Chihuly’s breathtakingly intricate works. Just walking through the 
exhibits is a surreal experience that feels like being Alice in Wonderland. Even if art museums 
aren’t your thing, this place is on whole ‘nother level. Eat an edible before and don’t go during 
peak times (it’ll be too crowded). Late afternoon right before sunset is best and you’ll get to 
see the glass garden both in the daylight and lit up for evening, which is totally worth it!

trips

The Space Needle towers above a 100-foot-long assembly of glass art suspended.
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Have a Heart
316 N Fremont St
Fremont 98103
(206) 632-7126
haveaheartcc.com/fremont
Have a Heart has a few dispensaries around Seattle, and the Fremont location is exceptional. 
The vibe is comfortably cool, hundreds of cannabis products—an extensive assortment of 
edibles, concentrates, and topicals— are displayed all along the wall, and the budtenders are 
world-class. Their prices are decent and there’s always some kind of deal going on, just check 
their site. If you’re looking for some delightful flowers ask for Gold Leaf or Aurum Farms.  

Trees Pot Shop
10532 Greenwood Ave North
Bitter Lake 98133
(206) 257-4407
treespotshop.com
A conveniently-located neighborhood favorite. This is a great place for a no rush chat with a 
budtender about our favorite subject: all the ways to consume cannabis. You’ll find one of the 
city’s largest selections and “guarantee” the best prices in town. The have a large selection of 
affordable buds ($9-$12 per gram) and also do amazing weekday deals like “Edible Monday” 
(all edibles 15% off), “Tax Free Tuesday” (no tax, duh). “Waxy Wednesday” (all concentrates 
and cartridges 10% off).  If you want to see something marvelous, check out the dab bar!

buds

Ponder 
2413 E Union St
Central District 98122
(206) 420-2180
ponderseattle.com
Ponder has a “low-key”, down to earth vibe, and it’s never too crowded (larger dispensaries 
can have serious rush hour traffic). All full price items are 15% off during Happy Hour every 
day 12pm - 4:20pm. They have a great selection of flower, edibles, and prerolls; daily specials 
like $5 prerolls, $7 grams, and $5 edibles happen…daily! The budtenders are ‘chill’ but 
knowledgeable, so don’t feel like you need to pretend to be a seasoned stoner. 
Need a ride? First time users of the Lyft app get $50 ride credit with code “pondernw”.

http://www.annabisgreenguide.com
http://www.annabisgreenguide.com
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Bacon Mansion $$$
959 Broadway E
Capitol Hill 98102
(206) 329-1864
baconmansion.com
Kush Tourism site: kushtourism.com/lodging/the-bacon-mansion
A popular B&B in a historic, Edwardian-style Tudor mansion dating back to 1909 (and not 
haunted at all). Just blocks away from Volunteer Park in the historic (and quiet) Harvard-Belmont 
Landmark district, this place is extra exciting because it’s so 420-friendly. We recommend 
booking the Carriage Loft ($159-$234), a little separate building across the courtyard that was 
originally the mansion’s Carriage House. The host and staff are wonderful human beings and 
provide coffee, tea, and fresh-baked muffins every morning from 8:30-9:30.

Bed Baked & Beyond $$  
529 19th Ave
Cherry Hill 98122
(206) 783-4409
Book on AirBnB: airbnb.com/rooms/1826155
Kush Tourism: kushtourism.com/lodging/bed-baked-and-beyond
Elegant, eccentric, Victorian B&B run by a wife and wife duo. Melissa and Abil make your 
stay marvelous in their 3-room, nineteenth-century house. They aren’t just 420-friendly, they 
are 420-thoughtful and offer great areas to smoke and chill: the front porch, a backyard with 
lawn chairs, picnic table and firepit. Also, they have a maximally Zen covered smoking lounge. 
Breakfast includes coffee, tea, fresh fruit, and fresh-baked muffins every morning at 8am, 
but our correspondent found it hard to get out of her super comfy bed. This is an affordable 
stoner girl’s haven in a great neighborhood!

digs

Cozy environment at the Bacon Mansion.
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Let us know what we missed, what’s 
changed and suggestions for future issues 

here. info@annabisstyle.com

Download past issues here.
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